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Abstract. Company value is an investor's assessment of a company's performance which 

is often interpreted based on the price and the amount of demand for shares in the market. 

High company value is a prospect in the future and in the present so that the market will 

believe in a company's condition. This company has a sample of 32 food and beverage 

companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange for 2019-2021. The purposive sampling 

method was used to draw samples. Data was collected by documenting data from annual 

reports and financial reports of Food and Beverage companies for 2019-2021 listed on the 

Indonesian Stock Exchange. using multiple linear regression analysis techniques. The 

results of data analysis show that there is a positive influence between liquidity and 

company value. Meanwhile, other variables, profitability, leverage, dividend policy and 

company size have no influence on company value. 
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1. Introduction 

The importance of company value greatly impacts company performance because it reflects that 

company performance can influence investor’s views. An increase in share prices indicates 

prosperity for shareholders and company value. The company's share price is an illustration of 

the company's future success prospects. If the share price is in a high, it will give rise to high 

company value so that market confidence arises as investors appreciate the increase in the 

success of the company's value performance. According to the Ministry of Industry (2022), 

Entering the 2nd quarter of 2021, the food and beverage or F&B industry achieved 38.42% and 

became the largest contributor, and contributed directly to 6.66% of national income in Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP) in Indonesia. One of the factors that has enabled industrial companies 

in the Food and Beverage sector to increase their sales growth even during the Covid-19 

pandemic is the high demand for basic necessities to increase the body's immunity in an effort 

to maintain health. The following is a graph of the GDP development of the Food and Beverage 

Industry: 
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Figure 1: GDP Growth of F&B Industry 2017-2021 

                                   Source: Central Statistics Agency (IDX channel) 

It can be seen from Figure 1.1 above, explaining the GDP graph of the food and beverage sector 

in 2017. In 2018, the growth percentage of F&B companies was 9.23%, and increased again by 

7.78% in 2019. However, in 2020 and 2021 there was a decline in the growth value of the F&B 

sector by only 1.58% and 2.54% respectively. In other words, the growth of food and beverage 

companies in Indonesia is still fluctuating. 

 

Based on the background that has been described, considering the importance of company value, 

especially in F&B Industry, to attract investor interest and for the survival of the company. 

There are several factors that influence company value, namely profitability, leverage, liquidity, 

dividend policy and company size. 

 

2. Literature Review And Hypothesis Development 

Signaling theory 

Ross first developed this signal theory in 1977. Asymmetric information is the problem that is 

the basis for the formation of this signal theory, there are differences in the information held by 

management and shareholders. 

Signal theory reveals how signals should be given by companies to use company financial 

reports[9]. The signal sent is information about management's performance regarding the 

company's success, how management has achieved results in realizing the goals of owners and 

shareholders. This information is also used to attract new investors to want to invest in the 

company and be able to increase the company value. The lack of signals given by management 

regarding information and company value can also have an impact on low share prices. 

 

The influence of profitability on company value 

Profitability ratios are used to measure how much a company's ability to generate profits from 

its operational activities. A high Profitability Ratio reflects that the company has maximized its 

performance so as to obtain high profits for the company, which means that the operational 

activities of the company are able to operate effectively and efficiently. The high profitability 

ratio of a company will attract investors to invest in the company. This is in line with research 

conducted by Rudangga and Sudiarta[11], which states that profitability positively affects 

company value. Based on the description above, the following hypothesis can be formulated: 

H 1 : Profitability has a positive effect on company value 



 

 
 

The effect of leverage on company value 

The Leverage Ratio is a ratio that measures the extent to which a company uses funds it has 

from debt to be used to fund company activities, both funding sources from short-term debt and 

long-term funding sources[14].Forests used to accommodate company operations will pose a risk 

of interest costs which will later have to be paid and become an additional burden for the 

company. The higher the debt and debt interest a company has, the more it will impact investors' 

assessment of the company's performance and can reduce the company's value in the eyes of 

investors. This is in line with research by Novari and Lestari[7] which states that leverage has a 

negative effect on company value. Based on the description above, the following hypothesis can 

be put forward: 

H 2 : Leverage has a negative effect on company value 

The effect of liquidity on company value 

Liquidity is a ratio that can measure ability company in fulfilling its maturing obligations, both 

obligations to parties outside the company or inside the company . The more a company has 

high liquidity, the more capable the company is of paying its short-term obligations. Investors 

who see a company with a good level of liquidity will give a positive signal to the company. A 

company with a high liquidity value will certainly attract investors' interest in buying shares, 

the number of shares sold will increase the value of the company in the eyes of investors. Similar 

research was conducted by Yanti and Darmayanti[13] obtained results that liquidity can 

positively influence company value. then the following hypothesis can be put forward: 

H 3 : Liquidity has a positive effect on company value 

The effect of dividend policy on company value 

Dividend policy is a policy related to company funding whether the profits earned by the 

company will be distributed as dividends or as a source of company funding . Reasonable 

dividend payments can increase investor confidence in the company, thus having a good impact 

on the company. Therefore, how much dividends are distributed will increase the value of a 

company[1]. Dividend policy is one of the tools to attract investors in making investment 

decisions. With the presence of a dividend policy signal, investors will be interested in investing 

their capital or buying company shares, increasing demand for shares in the market will also 

increase the company's share price so that the value of the company in the eyes of investors will 

also increase. increase. The higher the dividend policy provided by investors, the higher the 

company value, in line with the results of research conducted by Rizaldi [10]. The hypothesis that 

can be formulated is: 

H 4 : Dividend policy has a positive effect on company value. 

The influence of company size on company value 

Company size is an assessment of the size of the company which is determined by the total 

assets owned by the company, this is a consideration for potential investors when investing their 

funds in the company[8]. The total assets owned by a company indicate the size of a company. 

The larger the company size, the easier it is to get internal or external funding sources, which 

will affect the value of the company itself. Company size is also supported by signal theory, the 

larger the company size, the more investors tend to pay attention to the company and at the same 



 

 
 

time it will provide a positive signal for investors before investing. This is in line with research 

conducted by Yanti and Darmayanti[13]  which states that company size has a positive effect on 

company value. Based on the description above, the following hypothesis can be formulated: 

H 5 : Company size has a positive effect on company value. 

3. Methodology  
 

The location of this research is the Indonesian Stock Exchange which provides information on 

company financial reports by visiting the website www.idx.co.id and downloading the required 

data. The object of this research is the financial and annual reports of food and beverage sector 

companies listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (BEI). 

 

Operational Definition of Variables 

Dependent variable (company value) 

PBV ratio or book value is a proxy used to calculate company value. This company value 

assessment is used by investors to make investment decisions by comparing the share market 

price with the share book value. The formula for company value (PBV) is: 

                                                             PBV =  
Stock Price Per Share

Book Vale Per Share
x100%                                         (1) 

 

Profitability (Pr) 

Profitability is the ability of companies listed on the IDX to generate profits during a certain 

period. This variable is measured by Return On Assets (ROA), namely the comparison of net 

profit with total assets (assets) for the same period. ROA can be measured using a formula: 

                                                          ROA =  
Net Income

Total Assets
x100%                                                       (2) 

Leverage (L) 

Leverage is a ratio that describes the comparison of liabilities and equity in funding for food 

and beverage companies listed on the IDX and shows the ability of the company's own capital 

to fulfill all obligations. This variable is measured by the debt to equity ratio (DER), which is a 

comparison of total debt with own capital. DER can be measured using the formula which is as 

follows. 

                                                        DER =  
Total Liabilities

Total Equity 
x100%                                                (3) 

Liquidity (LK) 

To assess a company's ability to use its funds to meet its short-term obligations, it is necessary 

to assess liquidity. Liquidity itself can be measured using the current ratio (CR) proxy to see the 

value of current assets and liabilities in the company's financial statements. Current Ratio (CR) 

can be measured using a formula[3]. 

            CR =  
Total Curre lnt Asse lts

Total Curre lnt Liabilitie ls
x100%                                    (4) 

 

 



 

 
 

Dividend policy 

Divide lnd Policy is a company policy rellate ld to de lte lrmining the l pelrce lntage l of thel company's ne lt 

profit that is distributeld as divide lnds to sharelholdelrs. The l dividelnd policy in this relse larch use ls 

the l Divide lnd Payout Ratio (DPR) indicator. DPR can be l me lasure ld using thel following formula: 

                                                       DPR =  
Divide lnd Pe lr Share l 

E larnings Pe lr Share l

x 100%                                       (5) 

Company size 

Company size l can be l asse lsse ld base ld on the l total asse lts owne ld by a company. If it has a lot of 

total asse lts the ln the l company can be l said to be l a large l company, and vicel ve lrsa. Company size l 

is said to be l capable l of thel company's ability to be lar risks that may arise l from various situations 

face ld by thel company. Calculation of company size l can be l calculate ld using the l following 

formula: 
                                                         Size l =  Ln of Total asse lt                                                    (6) 

Determination of population and sample 

Food and Be lve lragel companiels in Indonelsia that havel bele ln liste ld in thel 2019-2021 pelriod on 

the l Indonelsia Stock E lxchange l. Thel sampling melthod use ld in this re lse larch is purposive l 

sampling, namelly a te lchniquel for delte lrmining samplels with ce lrtain considelrations [12]. Thel 

sample l in this relse larch is all Food and Belve lragel companie ls liste ld on thel Indonelsia Stock 

E lxchangel that mele lt the l following critelria: 

1) food and belvelrage l companiels liste ld on the l Indonelsian Stock E lxchangel in 2019-2021 

re lspe lctive lly. 

2) Companie ls that pre lparel and publish annual financial relports during thel re lse larch pe lriod. 

3) The l company prelse lnts financial re lports in rupiah currelncy. 

From the l crite lria that have l be le ln de lte lrmineld, the l sample l use ld in this re lse larch can be l de lte lrmine ld 

as 32 companiels. 

 

Method of collecting data 

In this re lse larch, the l relse larch colle lcte ld various kinds of data using the l documelntation melthod, 

whe lre l all company financial re lport documelnts we lre l colle lcte ld and data was se larche ld according 

to relse larch ne le lds from thel financial relports of food and be lve lragel industry companiels on thel 

Indonelsian Stock E lxchangel in 2019-2021. 

 

Data analysis technique 

Descriptive statistics 

De lscriptive l statistics is data that is procelsse ld to bel ablel to delscribe l thel situation of an elve lnt by 

looking at thel standard delviation, variancel, me lan, model and othelr data. 

Classic assumption test 

The l classical assumption te lst is carrie ld out to delte lrmine l whe lthe lr thel data fulfills the l classical 

assumptions and can bel applield to a relgre lssion modell, so that it is suitablel to bel useld to preldict 

the l influelnce l of thel indelpe lnde lnt variablel on thel delpe lndelnt variablel. The l classical assumption 

te lst consists of four te lsts, name lly the l normality te lst, multicolline larity te lst, he lte lrosce ldasticity 

te lst and autocorrellation te lst. 

 



 

 
 

Multiple linear regression 

Hypothelsis te lsting is carrie ld out using multiplel line lar analysis. Multiple l line lar re lgre lssion 

analysis is use ld to carry out me lasure lme lnts be ltwe le ln two or morel inde lpelnde lnt variablels and the l 

de lpelnde lnt variablel, the l aim is to me lasure l how strong thel re llationship be ltwe le ln the l two variable ls 

is [5].The l multiplel line lar relgre lssion modell e lquation use ld is: 

                                   
                                    NP = α + β1Pr + β2L + β3Lk + β4KD + β5UK + e l                         (7) 

 

Determination Coefficient Test (R2 Test ) 

The l coelfficielnt of delte lrmination (R2) is useld to se le l how variations in thel attachme lnt variable l 

can be l e lxplaineld by the l re lse larch modell. If the l R2 value l is small the ln the l ability of the l de lpe lnde lnt 

variablel is ve lry limite ld, whe lre las if the l value l obtaine ld is close l to one l it me lans that the l 

indelpe lndelnt variablel is able l to providel a comple lte l elxplanation in preldicting variations in thel 

de lpelnde lnt variablel. Thel coelfficie lnt of delte lrmination is melasureld using Adjuste ld R2. 

 

F Statistical Test 

The l F statistical te lst is use ld to simultane lously te lst the l influe lnce l of the l inde lpelnde lnt variablels as 

a whole l on thel de lpelnde lnt variable l. Apart from that, it is also to te lst whe lthe lr the l re lgrelssion 

modell fits thel obselrvation data. If thel sig valuel is ≤ 0.05 theln thel modell is said to fit thel 

obse lrvation data and passe ls the l F te lst[5]. 

 

Statistical Test t 

To delte lrminel thel e lffelct of thel de lpelnde lnt variablel on thel indelpe lndelnt variable ls onel by onel, it is 

ne lce lssary to carry out a T statistical te lst. By carrying out thel T te lst, we l can se le l the l significance l 

le lve ll of elach indelpelnde lnt variable l (sig t) compareld to (alpha) 5%. If sig t ≤ 5% theln thel 

hypothelsis is acce lpte ld, me laning that elach inde lpelnde lnt variable l has a significant e lffelct on the l 

de lpelnde lnt variablel. 

 

4. Results And Discussion 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis 

         Table1. Relsults of Multiplel Linelar Relgrelssion Analysis 
Coelfficielnts a 

Modell 

Unstandardizeld Coelfficielnts Standardizeld Coelfficielnts 

t Sig. B Std. Elrror Belta 

1 (Constant) 232,340 130,747  1,777 ,079 

ROA ,064 ,097 ,067 ,659 ,512 

DElR -.034 ,036 -.093 -.931 ,355 

CR .016 ,005 ,291 2,919 ,004 

DPR ,082 ,075 .109 1,095 ,277 

TA -4,267 4,654 -.095 -.917 ,362 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

        Sourcel: procelsseld data (2023) 

Base ld on Tablel 1 abovel, thel multiple l line lar relgrelssion e lquation is as follows: 

Y = a + Pr + L + Lk + KD + UK 

Y = 232,340 + 0.064Pr – 0.034L + 0.016Lk + 0.082KD – 4.267UK 

From thel re lsults of statistical te lsts and the l relgre lssion e lquation abovel, it can bel e lxplaine ld that: 



 

 
 

1.Constant 

The l constant valuel is 232,340, me laning that if all thel inde lpe lndelnt variable ls in this study arel 

e lqual to 0, theln thel company valuel is 232,340. 

2. Liquidity (LK) 

The l relgrelssion coelfficie lnt value l for thel liquidity variable l (Lk) is 0.016 in a positive l direlction, 

this e lxplains that if liquidity increlase ls by onel unit, thel company valuel increlase ls by 0.016 

assuming thel othe lr indelpe lndelnt variablels are l constant 

 

.F Statistical Test 
            

            Table 2. F Statistical Telst Relsults 
ANOVA a 

Modell Sum of Squarels df Melan Squarel F Sig. 

1 Relgrelssion 81617.789 5 16323.558 2,631 .029 b 

Relsidual 558415.038 90 6204.612   

Total 640032.827 95    

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

b. Preldictors: (Constant), TA, DElR, DPR, CR, ROA 

      Sourcel: procelsseld data (2023) 

 

The l re lsults of the l F te lst above l show that the l data that has be le ln procelsse ld has passe ld the l F te lst, 

in othelr words, that all thel inde lpe lndelnt variablels in this relse larch simultanelously influelncel thel 

re llate ld variablel, namelly company valuel. This can bel se le ln from thel significancel valuel, name lly 

0.029, which is smalle lr than 0.05. 

Statistical Test t 

        Table 3. Relsults of the l t statistical te lst 
Coelfficielnts a 

Modell 

Unstandardizeld Coelfficielnts 

Standardizeld 

Coelfficielnts 

t Sig. B Std. Elrror Belta 

1 (Constant) 232,340 130,747  1,777 ,079 

ROA ,064 ,097 ,067 ,659 ,512 

DElR -.034 ,036 -.093 -.931 ,355 

CR .016 ,005 ,291 2,919 ,004 

DPR ,082 ,075 .109 1,095 ,277 

TA -4,267 4,654 -.095 -.917 ,362 

a. Delpelndelnt Variablel: PBV 

        Sourcel: procelsseld data (2023) 

Base ld on the l re lsults of the l t te lst in Table l 3 above l, the l re llationship beltwe le ln variable ls can be l 

e lxplaineld as follows: 

1. Profitability 

The l t-telst re lsult obtaine ld a belta valuel of 0.064 with a sign lelve ll of 0.512,  this valuel is gre late lr 

than thel significancel le lve ll of 0.05. This shows that thel hypothe lsis  that profitability will have l a 

positive l impact on firm valuel is re lje lcte ld and thel re lsults have l no impact. 

 

 



 

 
 

2. Lelve lragel 

The l se lcond hypothelsis of the l analytical te lst is conside lre ld re lje lcte ld be lcause l in the l t-te lst, the l  

re lgrelssion coe lfficie lnt valuel of le lvelrage l is -0.034 with a significancel le lvell of 0.355 > 0.05. 

the lre lforel le lvelrage l doels not affe lct the l valuel of thel company. 

3. Liquidity 

The l t-te lst calculation re lsults  show that the l valuel of the l liquidity re lgrelssion coe lfficie lnt  is 0.016 

with a significancel le lvell of 0.004 <0.05. This shows that liquidity has a positive l impact on 

company valuel, melaning that the l third hypothelsis of this study is acce lpteld. 

4. Dividelnd Policy 

The l fourth hypothelsis in this re lse larch state ls that divide lnd policy has a positive l e lffelct on 

company valuel, but this hypothe lsis is re lje lcte ld be lcause l divide lnd policy is unablel to influe lncel 

company valuel as se le ln from the l relsults of thel t telst calculation which shows that thel divide lnd 

policy relgrelssion coe lfficielnt value l is 0.082 with a significance l le lvell of 0.277, whelre l this valuel 

is gre late lr. from a significancel le lve ll of 0.05. 

5. Company Size l 

Company size l has no elffe lct on company valuel, which me lans the l fifth hypothelsis in this re lse larch 

is re lje lcte ld. The l re lsults of the l t te lst obtaine ld a company size l re lgrelssion coe lfficie lnt valuel of -

4.267 with a significancel le lve ll of 0.362, whe lrel this value l is gre late lr than thel significance l le lve ll 

of 0.05. 

The Influence of Profitability on Company Value 

The l relsults of this re lse larch show that profitability has a coe lfficielnt value l of 0.064 with a 

significance l le lve ll of 0.512 so that the l re lsults of te lsting the l first hypothelsis (H1) show that 

profitability has no elffe lct on company valuel, which melans the l first hypothelsis in this re lse larch 

is re lje lcte ld. Thel relse larch relsults show that company valuel is not nelce lssarily only melasure ld by 

high profitability. Many factors are l of concelrn to invelstors whe ln making invelstme lnt de lcisions, 

onel of which is thel stability and politics of a country. political proble lms that occur in a country 

ofte ln havel an impact on change ls in sharels in thel markelt so that elve ln though thel profitability is 

large l, it is not able l to changel the l valuel of thel company in the l e lyels of invelstors. The l size l of thel 

asse lts use ld by the l company to ge lnelrate l profits cannot affelct the l valuel of thel company. This is 

be lcause l the l e lffelctive lne lss of using company asse lts to ge lne lrate l ne lt profit aftelr tax is not a 

be lnchmark for invelstors to invelst the lir capital and asse lss the l company's pe lrformancel. Thel 

re lsults of this relse larch arel in line l with thel relsults of relse larch conducteld by Juhandi, elt al[6] which 

state ls that profitability has no e lffelct on company valuel. 

The Effect of Leverage on Company Value 

The l relsults of this re lse larch show that le lvelrage l has a coe lfficie lnt valuel of -0.034 with a 

significance l lelve ll of 0.355 so that thel re lsults of telsting the l se lcond hypothelsis (H2) show that 

le lve lragel has no e lffe lct on company valuel, which me lans the l se lcond hypothelsis in this re lse larch 

is re lje lcte ld. This shows that the l size l of thel de lbt useld by thel company doels not ge lt a relsponse l 

from invelstors to e lstimate l the l company's value l. This can happeln be lcause l of the l size l of a 

company's de lbt, if it is not ope lrate ld welll, it will have l an impact on thel company's difficulty in 

re lpaying its delbt and vicel ve lrsa, if thel company's de lbt is manageld we lll of coursel the l delbt will 

be l a tool for thel company to incre lase l the l company's production so that it will incre lasing 

company sale ls which will have l an impact on increlasing company profits. Thel re lsults of this 



 

 
 

re lse larch arel in linel with the l relsults of re lse larch conducteld by Novari and Lelstari[7] which state ld 

that le lve lragel has no elffelct on company valuel. 

The Effect of Liquidity on Company Value 

Hypothelsis 3 in this re lse larch is acce lpte ld, me laning that liquidity is able l to influelnce l company 

valuel in a positive l dire lction. The l relsults show a coe lfficie lnt value l of 0.016 with a significance l 

le lve ll of 0.004. Companiels with good liquidity scorels are l apparelntly able l to attract invelstors' 

atte lntion and providel good signals and providel information that high liquidity scorels re lflelct thel 

company's ability to use l its funds to mele lt its short-te lrm obligations. With many invelstors be ling 

attracte ld to high liquidity figure ls, this will dire lctly affe lct de lmand for company share ls and havel 

an impact on increlasing company valuel. Rizaldi[10] conducte ld similar relse larch and thel relsults 

state ld that liquidity had a positive l e lffelct on company valuel. 

The Effect of Dividend Policy on Company Value 

Statistical hypothelsis te lst 4 was re lje lcte ld be lcause l it obtaine ld a coe lfficie lnt valuel of 0.082 with a 

significance l le lve ll of 0.277 so that dividelnd policy had no elffe lct on company valuel. Company 

valuel cannot bel influe lnce ld by dividelnd policy, belcause l companiels ofte ln distribute l divide lnds 

base ld on thel relsults of manage lme lnt delcisions. Most inve lstors are l morel inte lre lste ld in thel re lsults 

of capital gains than markelte ld dividelnds, belcause l capital gains are l considelre ld morel profitable l . 

This is be lcause l obtaining capital gains re lquire ls a re llative lly short time l rathe lr than waiting for 

the l company's dividelnd distribution. Thel re lsults of this relse larch arel in linel with thel re lsults of 

re lse larch conducte ld by Anita & Yulianto[2] which state ld that divide lnd policy has no elffe lct on 

company valuel. 

The Influence of Company Size on Company Value 

The l relsults of te lsting the l fifth hypothelsis (H 5) show that company sizel has a significancel valuel 

of 0.362 and a relgrelssion coe lfficie lnt of -4.267, indicating that company sizel has no elffelct on 

company valuel. The l value l of the l company cannot bel de lte lrmine ld base ld on thel size l of the l total 

valuel of thel company's asse lts. Thel company's total asse lts do not nelce lssarily indicatel that thel 

company's pe lrformancel is said to bel good so that it can attract invelstors' inte lre lst in invelsting. 

Invelstors with e lxpe lrie lncel will ce lrtainly se le l the l many aspelcts that can bel asse lsse ld in a company's 

financial state lme lnts. Farooq e lt al. [4] in the lir re lse larch re lsults also state ld that company size l has 

no elffe lct on company valuel. 

5. Conclusion 

 
The l aim of this re lse larch is to te lst and obtain e lmpirical elvidelnce l re lgarding thel influelnce l of 

profitability, le lvelrage l , liquidity, dividelnd policy and company sizel on company valuel in Food 

and Be lvelrage l companie ls liste ld on thel IDX. The l numbelr of sample ls use ld in this relse larch was 

52 Food and Be lve lragel companie ls re lgiste lre ld on thel IDX that me lt the l sample l qualifications with 

a total of 96 obse lrvations ovelr 3 yelars, name lly from 2019-2021. Thel analysis te lchniquel use ld is 

multiple l line lar relgre lssion analysis with the l conclusions obtaine ld from thel re lsults of this re lse larch 

be ling as follows: 

1. Profitability has no elffelct on company valuel in Food and Belve lragel companiels in 2019-

2021. 



 

 
 

2. Le lve lragel has no elffe lct on company valuel in Food and Belve lragel companiels in 2019-

2021. 

3. Liquidity has a positive l elffe lct on company valuel in Food and Be lve lragel companiels in 

2019-2021. 

4. Divide lnd policy has no elffe lct on thel company valuel of Food and Be lve lrage l companiels 

in 2019-2021. 

5. Company sizel has no elffe lct on company valuel in Food and Be lvelrage l companiels in 

2019-2021. 

The l suggelstions for furthelr re lse larch arel as follows: 

1. The l re lsults of this re lse larch show that the l variablels profitability, le lve lragel , liquidity, 

dividelnd policy and company size l have l an influe lncel of 7.9% on company valuel, while l 

the l relmaining 92.1% is e lxplaine ld by othelr variable ls outsidel the l relgre lssion modell use ld. 

So that furthelr re lse larch can add othelr inde lpelnde lnt variable ls that can influe lnce l 

company valuel such as sale ls growth, capital structurel and asse lt growth. 

2. For futurel relse larch that will use l thel same l topic, it is belst to e lxpand thel relse larch samplel 

by e lxpanding thel company selctor, such as using all companie ls liste ld on the l IDX as a 

sample l so that thely can relpre lse lnt thel company's situation as a wholel. 

3. The l obse lrvation pelriod useld in this relse larch only use ls a threle l ye lar timel pelriod, namelly 

2019-2021, so for furthelr re lse larch it is re lcomme lndeld to use l the l late lst obse lrvation time l 

pe lriod. 
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